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Mission
Provide more career and technical education and training for high school
students and incumbent workers throughout the Bakken region.

Vision
Provide in-demand training opportunities that are responsive to the
needs of our region's workforce through collaborative partnerships with
secondary education, post-secondary education/training, and local
employers.

Meeting our region's workforce needs
McKenzie County Public School District is currently the only Class A North Dakota school
without an established post-secondary education provider headquartered in its community.
Currently, over half of graduating seniors in the school district do not go on directly to a 4year college. Providing more technical training could help area high school students get a
jump start on completing their training needs. It can also better equip those not looking to
further their education after high school with skills that are in high demand by the local
economy. Further, training would be available to those already in the workforce who want
to up-skill or re-skill to meet local employment demands.
Our local employers report higher workforce retention rates with “home-grown” employees.
That is why we have been pushing hard for local training opportunities and feel that a
career academy in some form is in our best interest of moving forward. With the majority of
our state’s higher education institutions 3-6 hours away, our employers are at a
disadvantage when it comes to recruiting them back home.

Projected enrollment growth
All area high schools are projecting growth. For example, recent enrollment projections of
11th and 12th graders at Watford City High School show an increase from 192 students in
the 2020/21 school year to 359 in the 2029/30 school year. In addition to providing for
more variety in class offerings, the Bakken Area Skills Center will provide for the growing
space requirements of area schools.

Data from January 18, 2021 presentation from RSP Associates

Labor force fluctuations
There is always some fluctuation in an area’s labor force due to shifting economics as well
as seasonal conditions. That said, McKenzie County experiences much wider swings in
labor force numbers due to the substantial presence of the petroleum industry and how it
is impacted by the volatility of the petroleum industry markets. McKenzie County accounts
for over 40% of the oil produced and nearly 50% of the gas produced in North Dakota.
Recently the county recently surpassing the 5,000 active well count.
While there will always be workforce that follows the current workforce demands
throughout the nation, more and more of McKenzie County’s residents are choosing to
make our community their home. They have their kids in our school system and have
begun to put down roots in the community. If the demand for their particular skill set
decreased, and they had an opportunity to retrain into something that fits their and the
community’s needs better, it will be a win-win both for our residents and area employers.
Our goal will be for the Bakken Area Skills Center to be able to provide incumbent worker
training for this type of situation.

Work to date
Since 2017, the McKenzie County Skills Initiative through the McKenzie County Job
Development Authority has brought together industry leadership, secondary education,
TrainND Northwest, Williston State College, and the University of Mary to discuss ways to
better provide local training and education. Some training (business courses, classroom
portion of nursing training, safety training, GED, and English Language Learners) that
doesn’t require specialized equipment has been able to take place in the Rough Rider
Center already, but more specialized training requires equipment that needs to be
permanently or semi-permanently affixed into a dedicated classroom.
We have been meeting with local petroleum industry employers since June 2018 to discuss
workforce training needs. Companies that have attended the meetings include:
ConocoPhillips; Equinor; Hess, Oasis Petroleum; ONEOK; QEP Resources, Whiting, and XTO
Energy.

First meeting of the McKenzie County Skills Initiative Petroleum Advisory Group, June 21, 2018
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In a 2019 community survey, 69% of McKenzie County respondents listed “Primary,
Technical, & Post-Secondary Education Opportunities for Students, Employers, &
Employees” as an Important or Extremely Important economic development strategy for our
community to embrace. With that information, in Fall 2020, the McKenzie County Job
Development Authority in coordination with ICON Architects conducted a Phase I feasibility
study which encompassed a series of conversations with area employers and educators to
better understand the workforce demand of local employers as well as what training is most
likely to be able to be provided in a cost-effective manner. The results of that study found
that Automation, Healthcare and the Trades showed the greatest potential for us to
pursue.
In Fall 2020, Williston State College began providing Practical Nurse training in McKenzie
County. Even though there were 12 qualified students who applied for the program, the
program had to be capped at 8 students due to space and instructor constraints. Plans are
in the works for this type of training to continue and expand if more space can be acquired.

Facility plans
A site near Watford City High School has been identified for this project. Work is underway
developing building schematics. The facility is expected to include classrooms as well as
open bay areas for flexible, hands-on opportunities. Initial plans will be to focus training
spaces on automation, healthcare and the trades. The space will be built out in such a way
as to allow for different training opportunities to be offered depending upon community
demand.
Additionally, provided enough industry support, we would look to have space dedicated for
our industry partners in the facility where there could be a classroom and bay space
available for training needs.
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Project budget & funding
partnerships
We are anticipating the building and equipment of this facility to total $20 million. We are
looking for funding from the following sources.
$10 Million: North Dakota State Board for Career and Technical Education Capital
Projects Grant
$6 Million: Local Jurisdictions (County, School District, City, etc)
$4 Million: Industry (petroleum, healthcare, etc)

For more information contact:
Dr Steve Holen
McKenzie Co Public School District #1
701-444-3626
sholen@watford-city.k12.nd.us
Daniel Stenberg
McKenzie Co Economic Development
701-444-7419
dstenberg@co.mckenzie.nd.us

